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Smerat |lusiner. HOLIDAY ADVERTISEMENTS.m a statesman and a constitutional governor, 

did not so act on the occasion of the Pacific, 
Scandal. He allowed his advisers, while 
lying under a charge of having sold a public 
contract for a large sum of money intended 
for the purposes of electoral corruption, to 
select their own commission to hold the in
vestigation, 
tablished, when it had been proved that the 
ministers of the Crown had received large 
sums of money from Sir Hugh Allan for the 
purposes aforesaid, and that . a final report 
clear and positive had been laid before him, 
he cons dered it still hie dhty to send it be
fore Parliament, in order that the latter 
might take communication of it and decide 
in its wisdom what should be done.

The inculpated Ministers, your political 
friends, did not deem it their duty to resign 
before knowing the hostile opinion of the 
majority of the House of Commons.

Those guilty ministers, your leaders; you 
were then in active political life and the re
spect for public morality which you to-day 
invoke did not prevent you from supporting 

your talent and energy, 
on, when you saVin the House of Co 
yon officially absolved them of the crime of 
which they had been found guilty, and by 
their own commissioners, a» well as by the 
majority of the representatives of the people, 
ami to-day yon obey the will of the Federal 
Prime Minister, Mr. Abbott, who was him
self the distributor of this bribery money to 
the Ministry, and still it is in the name of 
public morality that you dismiss

Tnese are facts, Sir, which are within 
every one’s knowledge, and you will never 
succeed in making your fellow-citizens be
lieve that it is respect for public morality 
that is your guide in the actual circumstance.

Everyone knows it, and do not try to deny 
it. It is not in the interest of public moral
ity that you have provoked this crisis and 
dismissed your Ministers. It is to give to 
your friends the benefit of the fat contracts 
which you have in your mind, the construc
tion of the Normal School at Quebec, the 
Central Prison at Montreal, and other works 
of urgent necessity.

¥onr conduct, Sir, in the whole of this 
unfortunate business, puts our political in
stitutions in jeopardy and makes a serions 
breach in the autonomy of our Province. 
Take and keep the responsibility before the 
country and before history. I will try to 
undo your nefarious woik with the assistance 
of my colleagues and my political friends. 
For this purpose I will wil ingly -expend all 
that that I possess in the way of energy and 
con rag», and I do not despair of succeeding 
in saving our eherished Province from the 
abyss into which you and your friends have 
been seeking for some time past to huil it.

I denounce you before public opinion, to 
which you are responsible as all others, and 
I trust that the day is not far distant when 
the representatives of the people will again 
resume the power of which yon have tem
porarily stripped them, and vindicate the 
constitution which you have broken, though 
you solemnly swore to defend it.

In concluding allow me to remind you of 
what every one says -you will shortly re
ceive from Mr. Abbott, your master, the 
price of your national treachery. Let me 
also recall what every one says of me—that 
I shall soon go before the people 
from its strong and powerful hands a new 
mandate which will enable me to rosnme in 
the l>gi»latnre the position from which yon 
have driven me, and to chase yon constitu
tionally, but surely, from Spencer Wood, if 
you are still there.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Yonr obedient servant,

(Signed) Honore Mercier.

In this 
‘privilege^

debts,” which occur in sub section 7 of sec
tion 1 of the 54 Vic., chap. bS, are replaced 
by the words, “actual debts,” an alteration 
of a very grave character in our opinion.
* Armstrong’s claim as shown by exhibit 3 
of the record amounted to the sum of §293,- 
493.62. It was not doe, and c neeqneatly 
not payable, and moreover it was noc privi 
leged. The sudden and unexpected appear
ance of this claim after the pas-ing of the 
order-iu-councii settled by advances made 
out of the public treasury appears to have 
caused a great deal of embarrassment, trouble 
and anxiety to Hon. Mr.' Uarncau, and with
out it evideutly the said le tors of credit 
would not have bf-eo issued.

We are of opinion that Mr. Garneau, in 
the course of the entire transaction with 
Thom, underwent considerable pressure on 
the part of hie colleagues and gave proof of 
carelessness, but that ha was in good faith 
and benetitted in no way by the transaction.
The fact of Hon. Mr. Robidoux having in Mr. Mercier replies to the governor, re- 
hia possession Pscsud’a note for $20,000 en- dinting hit application for Ju(?gs Jette’s 
dorsed by P. valliere, and to which was at- . 4 . , . . , , ,, ,
tached one of the $20,000 checks signed by letter, etc., and hu honor л refusal, and 
Jean Chrysostome Langelier, commissioner proceeds as follows
in the Baie des Chaleurs affair, and the letter You therefore refuse both to give me a 
of Cashier Webb to Cashier Bonsqnet, copy of Jttdge Jette’s letter and the permis 
promi-ing to m?et this check of Pacaud’s eiuu which 1 did noü n.-k from you to publish 
when the letter of credit for §100,000 would your letter of yesterday. You refuse purely 
be paid by the Government, together with and aiaopiy to do mu justice. I regret the 
the attempt made by Mr. Robidoux to get fact more on your own account than mine, 
this check of Pacand’s cashed, constitute for this refusal to give me an official docu- 
very compromising acts for that gentleman, ment coipiyg from tlm '.-resident of the com 
There is no evidence, however, that Mr. miiriou, nn<t to pub isb the letter dismissing 
Robidoux received any portion of the §109,- me proves beyond ail doubt that I have to 
000 in question as he moreover declared be- do, not with an imparcial head of the execu- 
foré n«. Out of this sum of §100,000, tive, but with a polirical adversary subjected 
Pacaud at different times paid to Hon to the outside influence of evil counsellors
Charles Langelier, provincial secretary, and bid' passions, and avowing without re
divers sum* of money amounting in all to spect f«»r the exalted pn ition which he occu- 
§9,291 23, ftom which it appears' to be pre- pies, the * obtenues by which he seeks to 
tended that a sum of $2,872 76 should be deprive m; of the advantages derivable from 
deducted. Mr. Langelier was one of the the letbei^in question â»«t its publication, 
ministers who took the greatest part in the t&gelher with that of y est inlay, 
adoption of thî Thom proposa*. Hr knew You a-odgn as a pretext, tor your refusal 
and seconded the efforts of Pacaud, his inti- that “to do so would bo t * violate the usages 
mate friend, to get the §100,000 letter of and the cousritutional law in such matters, 
credit discounted at the Banque Nationale. The publication of Statu documents cannot 
The disc <nnt obtained by Pacaud, as well at be marie except it non th»> responsibility of 
the Banque Nationale as the Banque du the advisers of the Crown. ”
Peuple, w..s known to him. After having You were not of this opinion when you 
carefully weighed and considered all the made public the le:ter you wrote me on 
facts relating to that gentleman, we cinnot Sept. 7 bet, uor. only wit tout the consent of 
avoid saying that when Mr. Langelier ac- your advisers,’ bub even without their knnw- 
cepted that money from Paciud he wss per- 1-dge. I can therefore conclude that if the 
f*ct!y aware of the source from which it had doctrine which you at present invoke is well 
cpme. The notes, to the amount of §23,000 founded, you have knowingly and wilfully 
in all, discounted for political purposes, were violated the usages and constitutional law iu 
paid by Mr. Pacau 1 out of the Ba:e des such matters.
Chal-iurs money. That debt, as established Under the circumstances I consider myself 
by Mr. Mercier’s own evidence was con- justified iu doing without your permission 
tracted with the form 1 understanding that and in publishing your letters of yesterday 
the responsibility would be equally shared and to-day as well as my own. 
between the signers « f endorsers without re You have kept me in tutorship for now 
gard to the order of the signatures or endnr- nearly four months in violation of what you 
satione. Although the payment by Mr. term “the usages ami constitutional laws in 
Pacaud of these notes appears to have been such matters,” and yds have bail the auda- 
done outsidd ( f tfie knowledge and without city—pardon me the expression—to do what 
the content of the interested parties, it does our august Sovereign Queen Victoria would 
not the!.-ss constitute the dischargé of a never have dared to <lo in England without 
debt personal to each of them and when the provoking à revolution among the English 
payment was known later it was not rtpudi- p;opl?, nevertheless so peaceable, and what 
ated by them and they profited by it. no Lieuten mt Governor of any other of the 
Messrs. Mercier and Langelier were includ- provinces of confederation would have done 
ed among these endorsers. The §5000 re- either.
qnire l by the draft sent by Mr. Pacau.l to Iu dismissing me from office, you have 

„ ... . Mr. Mercier were at the moment so sent given me liberty and if, up to the present, I
Ihe Halifax Herald says; from the proceeds of a note for §20,000 dis- have been under the obligation to keep silent
“The petition against the returns of Sir counted on the same day at the Banque —and 4jod'knows I h.rx'e respected that

tion of the public money which he has! aHoI nhe Oamn was nn S.tnriftr die Nationale and to which one of the checks of obliga-ion more than you have done -1 have
«nnUlrr Should thin j ... . ’ , , Commissioner Lirgelier iu favor of Arm- now ttye right to speak and I shall speak,wrongfully appropriated. Should this mussed with costs. The same day a judg- etrong WM annexe#. All good citizens must admit that there is

happen, the province of Quebec will add ment was given in the Supreme Court of XVe deem it your duty to here note the a limit to tyranny, av.d that aman, though
nnother page to its already uninviting Nova Scotia that renderr invalid the '1?Ps™nt . “"‘radicti.m exiting between he m», hive beeû a prime mini.ter із not a

Id j e ... . , , _ Mr. Mercier g statement to you m his ex- slave,
record as the “black sheep” of the Do- petitions against the return of Sir John planations as reported in the official corrcs- ~ The preliminary report upon which you
minion family and discourage the accent- Thompson. Hon. Mr. Topper, Mr. Mil*, ponder.ee and the evidence rendered before Ьазз yonr right to dismiss me, is not the
ш J ® 1 I f AnnaoolisV Mr TCanlhark nnd MV ия* In his reply to Your Honors memor- report of the commirsi n which you forced
ance of its governorship by self-respect- ’ *. * * andutn of Sept. 7th last Mr. Mercier ex- upon me. It ie the report of two partisans,
>n man » • / mumijiininfr the ”"1‘е vs“e“>Qrrie-) It is also announced presses himself in the following terms:—“At from whom you have dragged an unjust and
mg men, . » I in the Montreal papers of Friday, that page 24 of your letter Yonr Honor says: unfouàded opinion ou the investigation in
dignity of the Crown and vindicating fche fcifcion Mr Frechette con_ On the same day (May 15) Mr. Pacaud „your interview with.them at Spencer Wood.
,і___ _j лг tUa пмчотла .. , , .... purchased by means of a check drawn on Iu fact, Judges Baby and Davideoa left Mon-
the good J p . e J leryative member for Megantic is dead, the same account a bill of exchange in treal tin the morning of the 15th, bearers of

■" -It is evident that Mr. Mercier is de- This leaves only thirteen government sup- favor of Hon. Mr. Mercier for §5000 pro- a letter from the Presidt-nt of the Commie-
SSK termined DOt.to ■"bmlt.qmetiy to the I peter, to 32 Liberal, on the list." ШІ8, ЇЙЕ

cases of Nervous Debil- punishment he SO well deserves. It " 1 _ * ~ establishes that these §5000 were taken from necessary fur you to euramon the Legislature
Ity, Lost Vigor and Fail- m;u u ooan U bla bttor tn imvernor »ДЗ ТГПв ІВвйЄ- the proceeds of a note of Mr. Pac tud’sen or to throw the country into anarchy, you
tog Manhood; restores Will ОЄ se у ® . m. dorsed by Mr. Valliere and guaranteed by caesed them to give you on the apot, in spite
mtodMraedbyiover- Angers that he “talks back’ m a the Montreal Witness, the leading one of the checks mentioned by Your Honor, of the president’s letter, a paper altogether 
work, or the errors and" £„-1.:-- *w ;<, nnt nnlv indenendent Liberal paper оГШопІгеаІ,referring to the On the other hand I am informed that this informal and without legal value, 
excesses of youth. This 188,11011 ™ac IS ПОБ ошу lDuepenueiu,, . MVi. 5 amount was raised by means of one of thp EvlH-yune will remark that this pretended
ВеаШІЛіі№0таїЇтмтгм but suggestive of audacity ând reckless- L . * У blank notes which I hid left with Senator preliminary report is- not addrees.-d to the

ness that easily merge into impertinence. , Th0 con3tlfcul,onal queition is ‘he seoon- Pelletier before my d partors for Earope. lleatenant-goverDor-iu c mneil, to whom
Jo r dary one m thu contest; the m un question I have not had occasion to verify which of alone the report of thu ç •mtms’.ion should be

He mixes the Deity’s n«me up in the • sh.U a corrupt sod discredited minis- the‘wo-versions is correct. Butin any ease sddrew*, but to yonratif the head of the
controversy with a facility quite natural, ter> who haa pkyed at duck, and ttt sum"!
no doubt, to one of the exalted authority drakes with the resoarc s and credit of the 11,19 amoant coa!d he raised by means of This informality is fatal and the document is 
in such mattere which he imagines he province, and ha, „lowed boodier, and "'pmlher, the aHegationa of this pretended
has acquired; although the ciroum- toll-takers to grab provincial moneys by taking up the piper used to proouiethe preliminary report are c mtrary to the proof
stances in which bis disgrace had ils «Ч *»rei and hundreds of thousands of -mount as it was for personal expense, I which i, known to everyone ând which you

’ dollars, while finding it difficult to place *0™ further that when I asked for th,. cannot,gmre and they cannot bear d,,cna-
;* A amount I ignored for,a long time afterv-arda non for an instant, lhrv contain gratuitous

loans m Europe, thus made necessary, be that the transaction of the Baie doe Chaleurs insults to 111», to mv c illeagues, to us all,
sent back to power to continue that game? Railway had taken place, and that I only Your Honor'» ex-Minjstere, supported by the
Tf ihn Поссе , • . , , , learned soma time after my return to Cana great maj >rity cf the Legislature of this[f the Ottawa Government is to blume for ds> through lh„ ,С]ЮГІ of {he S„nate proceed. $.rovil,oe:

ings pul-lished in the newsptpera, that Mr. After having impossd vour personal and 
Pacaud had obtained a sum of §100,000, or autocratic government during nearly lour
any other sum,” m .nths and arrested the regular working of

Nevertheless, Messrs. Mercier and Pacaud the administration of this Province ; after
both deposed that this first draft had been having unjuiUy refused to settle the debts
called for by a letter written in t"ie early legitimately due to tue railway contractors,
days of May, the money to he -raised by the to the directors <»f colonization works, to the
check for §5000, which Mr. Mercier had charitable institutions, to our houses of edu-
left with Mr. Pacaud before his departure cation, to the societir a of agriculture, etc.;
for Europe. The latter replied by forward- after baring refused to call the legitlature
ing the draft or by advising him that it at the request of the great majority of the
would be transmitted. \YTe cannot under- representatives of the people to enable them
stand why Mr. Mercier dd 10b state to to judge the difference raised by you be-
Your Honoi as he declared before us that he tweeh щ in obedience to the orders of the
had left this §5000 check in P.içau l’s hands, Ottawa. authorities ; after having refused
together with another for $3500 for his (Mr. during this whole time to attend day by day 
Mercierh) personal use. We reg-Qt also as was your duty at your official bureau in 
that the following letters were not produced: order to transact the public affairs, when 
Mr. Garneau’s letter to Mr. Mercier aud the you were paid to do so by the people of this 
latter's reply. Mr, Chas, Langelier*» letter to country, after having stated that you want-
Mr, Mercier, Mr. Pacaud’s letter to Mr. ed the report of the commission to finally
Garncau, aud the con espondsnee be tween pus* judgment on the unjust charges brought
him and Mr. Mercier, to which he refers in against your ministers ; after having ascev-
his eyid-nce. It is not proved that Mr. tained that you could not obtain that report
Mercier knew of the existence of the bargain and that the term for the meeting of the
between Aimstrong and Pacaud, and that Legislature was fatally approaching, you hit
gentleman declares that he benetitted in no upon this dodge of a pretended preliminary
way thereby. Hon. Messrs. Ro»s, Shthyn, report and cynically carried out one of the
Boyer and Duhamel derived no advantage most odious conspiracies ever entered into
whatever from the transacrion. by an executive head against the constitu-

The wln le humbly submitted, , tiona) liberties enjoyed by a free people.
Quebec, 15ih Dec., 1891. You state tint “in the face of the persis-

(Sigueri) G. Baby, tence of the Ministry to remain in office, not-
* C. P. D4Vin40Sr, withstanding the carelessness and illegalities

Uoiumiisioners. of them are clear and the facts established 
Sir,—T.ie statements you made to me by the investigation, there remains to me 

in the ministerial explanations that the under the ciicumetancw, to protect the 
Government’s action was perfectly lion- dignity of the Crown and to safeguard the 
orable and iu the public intorest, that the honor and interests of the province in danger, 
negotiations between the Government and nnly the constitutional remedy of withdraW- 
the company were oirrivd out in the most ,nK -r°m you my confidence an l relieving
regular and honorable manner possib'e year col rsgue, of yonr fenctions s,
frum s business standpoint only, L that &"7t?ve 8L&T Ш th»
"u-.hlug occurred, dtrectly or indirectly, permit ,na Waly thatyna would b.ve 
* Inch could give rise to suspicions on the done better to have given no reasons at all 
chaiaoteruf the transactions ss regards to justify our dismissal from office than tc 
the ministry; all these statements as well have given bad ours.
as the justification which you have at- You. commenced by demanding cxplana- 
tempted of the qonduct of the ministry Hops from me and by forcing on me at the
lose their value in the face of the forego- 9a9*P time and in the same document an in:
ing. The above report, the carelessness vestigation by royal commission. S nee yon
and the illegalities with which the action Had made ар уоцг mind to eet rid of your
of the ministry ia milked, the facts and ra*1 liters yun hal no need either of ex-
circumslances which preceded, accoai- P?*natioii»./<or mveatigation, and the. 
panied, led to, and foible 1 it, action: has e.w b^ome a very costly f,,e3.
‘f sir-a000 1?ne'3l1Credift tVhTam,'Unt a°‘i’ рї-се ‘power51 in°the h.”nds0”f
of 317o,000, in violation of the Treasury your political friends that you .do not even

We the undersigned commisaio ier« have AW’ without the sanction or the Lieu- wait for the final report of the oommission,
the honor to mike the following report : tenant-G>veinor, and to the injury of the whose members yon ynurself selected and

“Thcserioui illness of the piesident of public credit, the malversation and diver- whose jurisdietion you imt.used upon us, and
the commission, rendering absolutely im- sion of the sum of §175,000 from its leg’s- taking an abusive advantage of the illness of
possible for an indefinite time his con- lative destin ition, the payment made Judge Jette, yon get his two colleagues to
currence in the drawing up of the final re- thereof to Mr. Armstrong, to whom proceed ex parte against all the rules of 
poit, we are compelled to suspend that nothing wai due by the Government or decency and professional etiquette. You 
report. However we understand that your by the company in mousy the sharing of speak cf the want of care of your Ministers,

Tbe new government of the Provinee I ÆSïïTГье^аГ» Ті ^ ^ *
of Quebec is СОПЦЮЗЄіі of C. B. De- of oar deliberstioas. His hooor Judge ,,f several of the minister, Рц.УН to .„h ;8 You speak of the dignity of the Crown and 
„ . Jette ha, apprised your honor that his stote several or the ministers ar.d to subat- tha honor rnl interesU of the province,
Boucherville, premier and president of | of health reHüered ’,t imp0a,ibi„ for him to ,ever?1 members supporting the whe;l >nu yoarll!f h„e be™ the very firs!
the council ; T. C. Casgrain, attorney I participate in any report for the present. Labinet, the c ntradicLions existing be- to trample under foot that dignity with

1 Conscious of the grave responsibility as- tween the evidence and the ministerial which you are invested and to treat the 
earned by m in accepting the difficult explanations, the s lenoe of those expia- honor and interests of the country with

Flynn, commissioner of crown lands - I charge which we undertook, we believe that nations in regard to certain facts of ex- contempt,
П A NTan tel 'commissioner rf n„Min ifc ie e efcriot ЛцЬуЛог us under ,the c„irc”m’ tren>8 gravity personal to some of the You speak of the illegality of our proceed- 
G. A. Mante , comm S3 oner ct puohc ltances to transmit to you without ^further ministers, as the whole is proved and ез- ings, alluding no doubt to the conversion of
works ; Louis Beaubien, commissioner delay a summary of the conclusions at tablished by the investigation and the the land subsidy int. money, and to the
nf agriculture 1 L. P Pelletier nrovin- ^h,ch wehave arrived, wi boat comment, above report,forqe upon me the conviction імпе of the letters of credit, when you your-
Oî agriculture, 1J. Г.Х-Є11ЄИЄГ, provm however, reserving each for the final report. tliar,the ministry is not in a po ition to self afterstudy of the question, consented to
rial secretary ; L. R Masson, L G. I During the negotiations^ with J. J. Me. a,jvise the representative of the Crown that conversion and when you know by per-
Taillon, J. Mapkmtosh, ministers with- A^Thom ‘LnlTwhom C "n Arms-r.mn wisely, disinterestedly and feiibfolly. In «on„ experience as . judge that the courts

outoortfoiio. toherjrnofitnhepffi,ute:iotiht,heaminity ».ep№№&1 tsrmediar, between th, parties interested Ю rema n m ofhne. notwithstanding the whe„J presided ove, by a man who become,
and the members of the L >cal Governmen1, carelessness and illegalities of its action Lieutenant Governor.

4 CONS AO. . p-Q..,- Both McDonald aud Armstrong were per- and the facts established by the investi- Yon etate that von withdraw yonr confi-
jfweff urieans, їж, __ snaded that Pacaud’s intervention was nec- gallon, there only remains for me, under dence from me. Yon are laboring under a

віте fall sddress and mike signature plain. Anew process for manufacturing essary to enable them to succeed. The bar- the circumstances, in order to protect the ^elusion, for von know well that yon have
гу-чгіггі. ь.тіпг lately ттиппті іптд prnhthitiiin- .. . . 1 ... ., л1_ entered into between Armstrong and dignity of the Crown and to safeguard the Дways refused me your confidence. You

the neeortbe roans to au» Lotteries, we use the political ammunition—-or, rather, the Pacaud about March 19, 1891, by which the honor anl interests of the Province in abandoned the active conflicts of politics to
Express Сотрмйм to answertog oorraipondento and adfmtiltion of an old idea to that work *оптi of §100,000 was promised and afterwards danger, the oonstitutional remedy of with- ascend the bench, whr re you nevertheless
ойійі'мі!' State‘tiïïÏÏutîon^Tto - 11aod hv n„.T ps'dto Fac.ud w« fraudulent, oontrsryto drawing from you my confidence End to remained a partisan. Yon Mt the

Ж5н“іо«7“ will SSLs, tojeliro —18 now being used by the party public order .nd an andsnon. explo, tot, on reUeve you and your colleagues from y.mr ben.ch “• <o to Spacer Wool, and there
P«P««- A correspondent invents a Ш function,a. adv.ser. of .he represenutive ^ ttaltf
etor>" concerning some prominent pub- appearance of plausibility. The Government, °f ^own and members ol the Execu- a parti,fn.

отоЖг twtiprêb, VBBE or COST lie man ami causes it to be nnblishèd when the order in-cmmoil No. 237 was pass- итеиоаисл. . , i Iwsswellawsrethstlhadnotyonroon-4RVàbT10W.--Tb« pissent chjute ol toe . ' . , ed, April 21 and 23, 1891, and the letters of Wherefore, air, I withdraw mycona-, fideuce_ bot I also kcew that I had no need
UwIrteartlatelwtlwytogw^wbtMwt c< Then, tbe papers of the |«rty m whose credit, issued April 28, hal nothing before dence from you and relieve you and your ' 0f it. I had that of the people and the great

.•>Йг,Ч5І?£ТДЄЙ S; «uppoeed interest the invention is made ГьҐе£?. ^Г:поУи8ЬГ,М.ГЄрГЄ,Єи6а‘І,М ^

HSMin ln*eee *detanv solemnly direct attention to the- were legally bound and obliged to carry out tive Council of the Province of Quebec. X You pretend that the faots established at 
, AwraHefb that the thing fa evidently true coéditions of the act 34 Victoria, ohsp. I have the honor to be sir, the investigation warrant yon in dismissing

И* adjonnwl July . ____ , . 88- The order-in-conncil in question is Your obedient servant, mefrom office without thereport of the oom-
iTediHoueMo beoeuee the pereon eonoenung whom It based on the reorgamsstion of the Bale dee . _ , mibion, ând yon fancy that yonaredis-

h«s been «id doee net den, ik And, ^LeMhl LieutoantGoYem-or.

yet that kind of news paws current letters of. -«edit wen irregularly Issued On receipt of the foregoing Mr. Mercier Lord Dufferin, who wee your superior bothЯаваШ ■

without your honors’ knowledge, 
order-in-council the terms ‘

quite as readily aa if it were a legiti
mate article.

àffitramidtt puante. wrote to the governor requesting a copy of 
a letter which he s-ated he was assured 
his honor had received from Judge Jtfcte, 
president of the commission, ar.d said he 
presumed there could bo no objection to 
his publishing both Judge Jette’s letter, 
and ihnt of the governor dismissing bis 
advisers.

♦ HOLIDAY
ATTRACTIONS !

CHRISTMAS Hot Very Patnotio-0ЗАТНІМ. Я. В., . - DRGBXBKR 24, 1891.

Our former good-natured contemporary 
—the Sr. John G’obe—has of late mani- And when the facte were es-The Herder Cabinet Dismissed-
tested mnch ill-temper. It is so spiteful 
as to pût the heading “Preparing for the 
Kingston election” over the following Ot
tawa despatch :—

Three convicts, named Hayes, Hollings- 
quite fully stated in the official corres- I worth and Catellier, who were sentenced to 

. ... «i-її і five years’imprisonment in Kingston peni-
pondence which we publish elsewhere. tentjary for robbing mails,“will be released 
Mr. Mercier—the ex-premier—happens I on Christmas eve. They have served two

.... ,, ... . 1-х* • years and were formerly mail clerks.
to call himself a liberal, and it is evi- D ir-- 7 j Because these men were m Kingston
dently because of that fact that nearly

' Lient-Governor Angers, of Quebec 
has dismissed his advisers, aud the cir
cumstances under which he has taken

m AND

NewYear
PRESENTS

TO SUIT EVERYONE.
com 

ANDEXAMINE.

‘ jIn re$4/, govern >r Augers wrote Mr. 
Mercier saying

“1 consider tbe letter of Honorable 
J ndge Jette as perso ml. 1 cannot for the 
present permit tits pub icauoia of my des
patch of yeaterday. To do’ so would be 
to violate the usages and constitutional 
laws in such maitois. The publicration 
of state documents c tti&ot be made except 
upon the responsibilt6> uf the 
thé Crown.”

the important and unusual step are

Sutherland & Creaghan, Chatham,
offering special reduced prices inare

advisers of DRESS MATERIALS, SHAWLS, JACKETS, FLANNELS, BLANK- 
ETS, COMFORTABLES, BERLIN WOOL GOODS, GLOVES, 

MUFFLERS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, MEN’S CLOTH
ING, CAPS, BRACES, TIES, COLLARS, SHIRTS, 

LINDERS AND DRAWERS, TWEEDS, HOME
SPUNS, CARDIGANS, &c.

penitentiary, it does not follow that they 
all the liberal papers appear to hold I belong to that' electoral district and, in 
that the governor has done wrong in any case, their names could not possibly 
not condoning the offences of which | appear on any Canadian electoral list, 
that gentleman and some of his col- But, after all, ia it not a poor business for 
leagues lmve been guilty, for he had, | » Canadian paper to land its circulation

abroad to the work of creating incorrect

Ш
m

them’with all Later
maions,

constitutionally, no choice other than 
to either acquiesce in their conduct, 
dismiss them, or tender his own resig-

impressions, to the detriment of the coun
try in the minds of strangers 7

nation. It is pitiful, and a striking 
illustration of the low level to which

“You Never Caa Tell."

PRICES LOW. The superior quality of New Goods we offer, continued with low cash 
prices, secure to buyers the very best value in the Province.

Some of the papers are rendering as
sistance to the lawyers and courts in try- 

papers, to find them thus practically hng ^ of more or ies8 local interest, 
defending public plunderers and holding апд the results—so far as the general 
that the representative of the Crown— public is concerned—is to make the facts 
after they had ignored him in his as clear as mud. One story appears good

until one hears the other fellow’s inter
pretation of it, while the declarations, 
affidavits, pleadings, replications and 
-other luxuries in which the respective

», clients are investing their good money, 
preserve with them the relationship of tQ the inter£sfc and uncertainty, so
a governor of a British province and life seems too short and its general
bin advisers. Governor Angers had the affairs too important to justify the ordi- 
power to dismiss the corrupt members nary reporter in giving the time and 
of his Cabinet and be would have dis- study such abstruse subjects require for 
graced his high office had ha not exer- their VroPer and equitable adjustment.

Besides, after the papers

party ism has dragged many prominent

Sutherland & Creaghan,
DIRECT IMPORTERS, CHATHAM.

G. 3TOTHART.
official capacity, given him assurances 
of the№integrity-which were false, aud 
violated their most important consti
tutional obligations—should continue to XMAS 1891. NEW YEAR’S 1892.- .

CHILDREN LIKE IT.

» -LIKE WHAT? THE NEWCASTIE DRUG STORE.
ESTEY4S pro

nounce judgment, the judges have an
, . .. awkward habit of deciding quite different-

of playing upon the sentimentality of ]y_ for theae gentlemen of the ш make
the impressionable people of Quebec, a practice of patiently waiting to hear all 
who, as a whole, are perhaps more the evidence, which the papers dealing 
easily imposed npon by such harlequin-1 with such matters think it unnecessary 
ades of politico-religious gymnastics as to do. Lawyers generally demonstrate 
h*ve been practiced by the late premier, their ability to take care of themselves, 
than those of any other country in however their clients may fare, and it

seems to us safest to let them fight their 
own battles aud leave the judges to de
cide their cases.

rised his prerogative as he has done. 
Mr. Merrier, however, has made a study Has just received its usual large 

and varied stock of Fancy Goods 
for the

EMULSION
OF

Cod Liver Oil HOLIDAY SEASON,;■
Old and young take It tor 

Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

America, at least, .and this fact seems 
to give substance to an impression that 
the people, when appealed to, may for
get the dishonest administrator and be 
carried away by the glare and tinsel in 
which he has invested a large propor-

Consisting in part as follows:—
Ladies’ Work Boxes, Glove and 
Handkerchief Boxes,Ladies’ Com
panions, Cuff and Collar Boxes,
~ Brush and Comb Séts, all in 

Plush, Leather and Wood, 
Jewel Boxes in Plush, 
Leather, Wood and Ox- 
odized Silver, Gentle-

and receive
The Politicians.

MUTABLE A3 WU. ASK YOUR DBVCGIST.

Executor’s Notice.
■All persons having any^legsl^clahns agaiost^the

hell toe, in the County* of Restigouche, N.' B., de
ceased, ere hereby requested to hand In th* sa-ne to 
the undeisigned. duly attested, within sixty days 
ftom tbe date hereof, and all persons Indebted to 
the said estate will pleeae make immediate payment

te
A SIX' * r ' .f^riioD виплат 
Вщ ІЙі ron.ToîS? aetimy

i№t8Sft55iS S. і \ w asce s°™ios.jv-y.,iri 1'uor and Wat-

ЦШгЗїзй
e ?=, v:;-. fate and Build

cL.) Blood and

r. !f

h to
bbv. j. l. McDonald,

Sole Executors Ml
Campbell ton, N. B., Dec. 1st, 1801.

жmen’s Dressing Cases, and shaving 
Cases in Leather and Plush, Writ
ing Desks,Manicure Sets,Photo
graph Albums,Photo Frames, 

and Whisk Holders, in 
Plush and Leather, Car
ving Sets, Silver Forks,

Silver Tea Spoons, in cases, Fancy 
Mirrors, Celuloid Balls, Card 
Cases, Fire Screens, Fancy Ink 
Stands, Fany Cut Glass Toi
let Bottles, Perfumery,great 
variety,also a great Stock 

or X’mas Goods.

DR. JAMBS’

NERVE
BEANS.

Ol™cy ovorw 
worry, disease, 

id indisore-
r-j

Action on 
8 I to] 8>’XUAL S$BT*M of

j ^ibc.th men and women, 
restoring lost vigob 

correcting all 
ir.IilîGUbARITIBr aM
bCPPHESSIONB.

I

eiSi ______________ _ when til
h», felled «таї to relieve. They do not, like other 
preptitiioiie edvertieed tor Loet Manhood, etc., Ie 
terfere with dipetiMrimt impart new Hie. etrength 
end energy in a qsfck .nd harmless manner peer

eoldhydrnegieUmt «1.00 . pMhage, or nix for 
6.00. or Bent by matt-on receipt ol prioe. Address 
The James Medicine CO , Canadian

Ara>r!LpJb°£n-£-£id in Chathti- b, J. 

Mackenzie.

hHBBfjmSitS’SiS
Pills. They will гезьш o his lost e 
physical ana mental.

I ■
:
S.___ :nergiea, both

EVERY ШШ,
pressions and irrcguin-.itias, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

YOUNG Ш■nits of youthful bad hakirs, aud strengthen the

D.B.P.
і

genesis, and the environment of the 
from it3 earlieab tibages to theЩ yWttCtDHfTO) одю&шшшш. case,

present time, were apparently the out
come of intents and objects upon which

: •

young mm shonld take them. 
Those Pills will

make them regular.
Fop sale by all druggists, or will be sent npon 

tçceipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
THE HR. WILLIAMS* MEH. CO.

BrockvüU. Ont

au unconstitutional course on the part of 
no blessing from on high could have I Mr. Angers, as so many Libeials hold, 
been invoked with any degree of con- punish that Government by all 
sistency or sincerity. He is, apparent But the present duty of ail Ivniest men, 
ly, a master of sophistry; and tbe whether Liberal or C inservatlve, whether 
adroitness with which he misrepresent-. | English or French, is to rebuke and punish

the boodling Government of Quebec.”

i'

means.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
§wffilatj mwtiscmcuUIncorporated by the Legislature for Education»! 

and Charitable purposes, and Its franchise made a 
part of the present Stste constitution, to 1879, by
1,1 ItTmUSDWîRaÔrdÎnUIT DRWINGS take 
place Semi-Annually, (June and December,) and i*n 
BRAND SIMLÏ NUMBER DRAWINGS take place 
ia each of the other ten months of the year, and are 
all drawn in publie, at the Academy of Manic, New 
Orltua,-La.
FAMRD FOR TWENTY YEARS FOR INTEGRITY 

l OF ITS DRAWINGS AND PROMPT PAY-
MENT OF PRIZES.
Attested aa. to) lows :

"We do hereby certify that we supervise 
he arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings qf The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
•elves, and that the same are conducted 
with honestyf fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise tht 
comoany to use this certificate, with fac- 

~ ~timiles of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements.”

facts aud juggles with inductions in
dicates that, he depends more upon 
working upon the prejudices of the 
ignoiant in the struggle that is befote 
him, than the merits of his cause or | governor angers dismisses his advis- 

any respect he has shown in the past 
for either the traditions of the empire 
or genuine regard for its sovereign, 
against whom, while pretending in his 
letter to hold her up as a defender of 
constitutional rights, he, nevertheless, 
utters a threatening growl, which will, 
of course, not render him the less popu-1 atR* mercier is defiant and mounts the

PEGAS8ÜS OF THE PEOPLE S RIGHTS !

n A T.T. А ТчГТІ SH1H1 TZHZE33VC.
DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,; .

TO ALL YOU LADIESQUEBEC !
The Political Heather on Pire.

now in need of warm
ERS. WINTER BOOTS, E. LEE STREET,HE CHARGES MR. MERCIER WITH DECEP

TION AND DECLARES THE DISMISSAL TO 
BE DEMANDED BY THE DIGNITY 

AND NECESSARY FOR THE 
SAFETY OF THE HONOR 

AND INTERESTS OF 
THF PROVINCE.

-
I beg to say

I’VE GOT ’EM PROPRIETOR.■

t. good aud cheap.

Full stock of Gents’ Slippers and 
other goods.

These goods arc just the thing for

December 7,1891.lar amongst his sympathisers.
Let ns hope, however, that Quebec boodle and bravado defy the governor

AND PROCLAIM THEIR RIGHT TO LI- Card to the Public.: has seen the last of the Mercier regime. 
The rule of such men And those by 
whom he has surrounded himself in the

CENSE IN THE NAME OF CONSTITU
TIONAL LIBERTY !

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay aU Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
В If. WaJmsley, Pres. Louisiana Nat. Bk. 
Pierre Lanaux, Pres. State Nat’l Bank. 
A Baldwin, Free. New Orleans Nat’l Bk. 
Carl Kohn. Pres. Union National Bank.

.. . -1 . „ . і, і Premier Merciei’s govern nent has been
h,stone province, would be financially diemiased by the L:c,ltenanfc Governor of
ruinous to a country of independent I Quebec. The fullowing documents a,e 
revenue resources, to say nothing of its interesting reading, 
demoralising effects upon public virtue 
and tendency to create contempt for 
constitutional government. The effort
of Quebec to purge itself of the disgrace | SlR -Touching the matter of the Baie 
of the Mercier gang will be watched des Chaleurs Railway Company, I have
throughout the world with unusual Г600'™1 “il ,и,’.егДт "P":1‘ uf ‘î,e

° ity of tho Royal U >mmission, Honorable
interest, ano if the people of that prov- Judge Jetts being incapacitated from 
ince shall prove unequal to the duty oarticipating therein by the end den and

*"*■« ■»" ssta Х'Лїьіт11^:
that must take place, there Will be a | dertaking all aasidious work for 15 days 
general feeling in every other part of j *° comd- This document ie as follows : 
the Dominion that every member of |

Ac., Ac :

Christmas Presents.m Having purchased the Business- df Mrr-fr A. Strang and Ihe gootL. _
will therewith, I respectfully solicit a continuation, for myself, or the 
liberal patronage given him in the past.

A Similarly large stock of General Merchandise will be kept on hand, 
composed of

Flour, Meal, Hay, Oats, Shorts, Bran, Pork, 
Beef, Herring, Codfish, Lard, Bntter, Cheese, 
Molasses, Oils, Teas, Tobaccos, Beans, 

Barley, Bice, Sngars, Raisins, Currants, 
Crackers, Canned Goods, Confection

ery, Apples, etc. etc., Staple Dry 
Goods and Beady-made Cloth

ing, a Fnll Line <of boots,
Shoes, Slippers, Overshoes,

Rubbers, Moccasins, etc.

II Government House, Quebec, 16th 
Dec., 1891.
Honorable Honore Mercier, Prime Minis

ter, Quebec: J, NICOL.
XMAS 1891

Grand Monthly Drawing. ---------and---------

WILL TAX* PLAÇS NEW TEAR 1892.
HOLIDAY GOODS

jttthf Audemy 6f Muse, New Orleans,

Capital Prize, $300,000.
100,000 numbers In the wheel.

list or PKizta
1 PRIZE OP 800,000 Is...........................
1 PRIZE OP 100,000 is........
1 PRIZE OF 60,0001s.........
1 PRIZE OF 26.000 are
2 PRIZE OP 10.000 are...............
6 PRIZES OP 5,000 are......<t

f tS PRIZF8 OP 1,000 are............V»
MO PRIZES OP 
SOO PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OF

------ AT------
300,000 
100,000 
60,000 
26,000 
20,000 
25,000 
26,000 
50,000 
60,000 

100 000

the confederacy is compelled to shar* 
tbe odium of association with those Reduced Prices.♦•{.і....

who compromise the ht nor of the 
country.

IN STOCK. AND TO-ARRIVE :

1 BUL. AND 4 CASES OP MIXED CONFECTION
ERY, NUTS Де., ALSO APPLES, ORANGES AND 
LEMONS, PURE GOLD FLAVORING EX
TRACTS AND PURE SPICES A SPECIALITY. 
CITRON. AND LEMON PEEL, VALENCI A 
.RAISINS AND LONDON LAYERS. AND 

A NICE LINE OF GIFT CUPS AND 
SAUCERS ANO MUGS, AND THE 
USUAL ASSORTMENT OF PRO
VISIONS. CHINAWARS, GLASS

WARE, LAMPS, Ac.

600 are. 
300 are 
200 are )APPROXIMATION PRIX SS.

ITew Cabinet.$50,000
30,000
20,000

100 Trie* of $600 are 
100 do 
100 do etc.800 are 

200 arc
TXRMIKAL PRIZES

AN ESPECIALLY FINE LINE OF
SPICES, ESSENCES,.

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY, 
&P0ULTRYF0R HOLIDAY TRADE.

.99,900
99.900

099 do 100 are.
899 do 100 are.

S,1S4 Prises, amounting to......... §1,0114,800
ré

générai ; J. S. Hall, treasurer : E. JPEIOH 039* TICKETS. 
Whole Tickets at $20; Halves 110; 

Quarters 16; Teethe, $2; Twentieths Ц
Club Rates, 66 Fractional TickefcU|t|l, for |60. 

RECTAL RATE* TO AUI6NTS.
* agents wanted everywhere

IMPORTANT.

ALEX. MCKINNON,■

Commercial Building,- Water Street, Chatham 
Dec. 15. ’91

Scientific America* 
. Agency for

END MONEY BY EXPRESS AT O JR EXPENS 
11 SUNS NOT LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS

ÇfcïM'û1toop/esd;
rreepondente.

Address PAUL

<ro which we will 
штам Charges on 
forwarded to co Any orders received by letter; telephone or other

wise, will have our most careful and 
prompt attention.

Ш ■ ■ÆSPECIAL PRICES TO RETAILERS.‘oEsfoN РАТЕН-ПІ 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

t№BOt£SUS&
Wishing the public generally the Compliments o 

the Season, I invite their inspection 
of my Stock.üwiitifw

їда* ça

TO FARMERS
W. T. HARRIS,o# to#

will
UOOUSSOB TOve'll. E. A. STRANG, CUNARD SIRE
CHATHAM'N.B,

from the Chat 
tofsnoourage farming. Apply to,

a quantity of purs ground bones, fresh 
atham Bone Mill. Th he sold cheap

»t
■ l. B. SNOWBALL.
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